ESTI Tentative Schedule, 2023

***All events take place in EEW 415 unless otherwise noted***

**Sunday, July 30**

7:00pm  Opening Night Faculty Concert (Kilbourn Hall)
         Welcome and Introductions (Ray Wright Room)

**Monday, July 31**

9:00am   Group Warm-Up with Jim Martin

9:40am   Master Class with Larry Zalkind
         Daniel Kent, Kevin Ong, Timothy Han, Dhruv Moorhy, Justin Karnisky, Rhett Gardner and Ryan Whitson perform

Noon     Lunch Break

1:30pm   Special Topics Discussion with Mark Kellogg and Priscilla Yuen:
         “Developing Collaborative Skills”

3:00pm   Trombone Choir Rehearsal

Time TBA  Evening rehearsals for your 7-8 minute piece with piano with Priscilla Yuen.
         She will contact students directly to coordinate times. Location TBA.

**Tuesday, August 1**

9:00am   Group Warm-Up with Catie Hickey

9:40am   Master Class with Mark Kellogg
         Ethan Blocko, David Lynch, Zach Mangan, Livia Johnson, Gabe Clark, David McKenzie and David Casazza perform

Noon     Lunch Break

1:30pm   Trombone Choir Rehearsal

3:15pm   Special Topics Discussion with Dr. Christopher Azzara and Brendan Lanighan: “Developing Musicianship Through Improvisation, Part 1”

Time TBA  Evening rehearsals for your 7-8 minute piece with piano with Priscilla Yuen. She will contact students directly to coordinate times. Location TBA.
**Wednesday, August 2**

***Morning is free for ESTI Participants***

10:00am  Faculty rehearse for Wednesday evening jazz concert
Noon    Lunch Break
1:30pm   Master Class with Jim Martin  
          Ezra Kusa, Zach Canning, Kevin Ong, Timothy Han, Rhett Gardner, Daryl Lavin  
          and Justin Karnisky perform
4:00pm   Trombone Choir Rehearsal
7:30pm   Faculty Jazz Night Concert (Hatch Recital Hall)

**Thursday, August 3**

9:00am  Group Warm-Up with Larry Zalkind
9:40pm  Master Class with Catie Hickey  
          Ryan Witson, Daniel Kent, Zach Mangan, Ezra Kusa, Livia Johnson and David  
          Casazza perform

Times TBA  Morning dress rehearsals with Priscilla Yuen in Hatch Hall. Students will be  
           excused from the Catie Hickey master class in 10-15 minute increments to meet  
           with Priscilla.
Noon    Lunch Break
1:30pm  Trombone Choir Rehearsal
3:00pm  Special Topics Discussion with Dr. Christopher Azzara and Brendan Lanighan.  
          “Developing Musicianship Through Improvisation, Part 2”
6:30pm  Round Table Discussion on Career Opportunities and Professional Development

**Friday, August 4**

9:00am  Group Warm-Up with Mark Kellogg
9:30am  Trombone Choir Rehearsal
11:00am Special Topics Discussion with Catie Hickey  
          “Sight Reading for Fun and Profit”
Noon        Lunch Break

1:00pm     Master Class with Mixed Faculty
           Dhruv Moorthy, Zach Canning, Gabe Clark, Ethan Blocko, David Lynch, Daryl
           Lavin and David McKenzie perform

5:00pm     Participant Recital with Priscilla Yuen, piano (Hatch Recital Hall)

**Saturday, August 5**

10:00am    Trombone Choir Warm-Up

11:00am    Trombone Choir Concert (Kilbourn Hall)

**Teacher Assignments**

**Jim Martin:** David McKenzie, Ryan Whitson, Zach Mangan, Dhruv Moorthy

**Mark Kellogg:** Justin Karnisky, Ezra Kusa, Rhett Gardner, Daniel Kent, Daryl Lavin

**Larry Zalkind:** David Casazza, Zach Canning, Gabe Clark, Livia Johnson

**Catie Hickey:** Kevin Ong, Ethan Blocho, David Lynch, Timothy Han